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       The Case of the Bitter Draught Chapter 2 Excerpt Rhiannon D. Elton 2 The Case of the Bitter Draught © Rhiannon D. Elton 2020 The Wolflock Cases: Book 4 Second edition excerpt ISBN: 978-0-648763-60-4 (paperback) All rights reserved. This book or parts thereof may not be reproduced in any form, stored in any retrieval system, or transmitted in any form by any means—electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording, or otherwise—without prior written permission of the publisher, except as provided by Australian Commonwealth copyright law. For permission requests, write to the publisher, at “Attention: Permissions Coordinator,” at the address below. info@rhiannoneltonauthor.com Cover compiled by Rhiannon D. Elton This is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents either are the products of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, businesses, companies, events, or locales is entirely coincidental. Cataloguing-in-Publication information for this title is listed with the National Library of Australia. Published in Australia by Rhiannon D. Elton and Pelaia Adventures. www.pelaiaadventures.com Printed through Ingram Spark Get More of the Magic & Mystery… subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter If you want more clues, more magic and more mystery, let me know by joining our mystery subscribers. You’ll get clues, maps, sketches, behind the scenes stories, lore and much more! You’ll also be the first to know when a new story is coming out so you can solve the mystery before your friends. If you sign up with the magical link below, you’ll also get a free downloadable map to follow Wolflock’s journey to Mystentine University. subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter 4 (Excerpt Leevia Asurae’s essay on The Ruins of the North and Their True Origins) The Krieger Zwerg Watchtower is a tower built in the 40th year of the reign of the Evil King Stathan by the newly rescued inhabitants of the North Grothien silver mine. It is said that it was built by Svartalfar (Mountain Dwarves), but there is no primary evidence suggesting this is accurate. It became an essential lookout post for war ships heading to Shiriling, giving the rebellion the ability to ambush King Stathan’s forces. It is said he lost twelve legions of soldiers before he could be convinced to cease his attacks by river and sea . Although now a post office, scholars still regularly make sketches of the thousands of sigils carved into each stone in order to further magical research. The reason for this is due to the suspicion that the Krieger Zwerg had some of the best distraction, illusion and defensive magic still known to this day. All claims have been currently unverified, but studies are hopeful… The Case of the Bitter Draught CHAPTER 2 Misadventure on Mabon olflock handed back the tambourine and half W of their earnings as promised, staying as taciturn as etiquette would allow. “If I didn’t scare your friend off tell him he should send me word when he’s back in town,” the redhead smirked. Her giggling troop of dancers seemed very in on some joke between them all. “Also, 1 Rhiannon D. Elton if you’re ever back in town, I have a few friends who like a tall, dark and mysterious man.” “Is that so?” Wolflock muttered, counting out the coins. He gritted his teeth, trying to hold back the torrent of vitriol he wanted to unleash. Mothy wouldn’t like it. “Yea, so you just have to be tall, dark and handsome and she might dance with you.” The gaggle of dancers broke out into fits of hysterical laughter. To Wolflock they sounded like asthmatic crows. Putting his money in his satchel, he scanned the girls, much like they had scanned him earlier. But instead of appraising their desirability, he was looking for other things. One had heavy make up over pocked skin and she kept touching her face, wiping carefully under her eyes to reshape her flaking eyeliner. Another was shorter and thicker than the others, wearing a tight band around her middle, visible when she pulled at her shirt. One of her hands was guarding her stomach and the other rubbed her chubby arms as she guffawed. The last back up dancer was wearing a skirt of fraying fabric with no shoes and fake gold painted chipped bangles. The lead girl, the red-haired wildling, was the best dressed, but also showed the most about herself. Her hair was tied back with glittering 2 The Case of the Bitter Draught gemstones. Wolflock knew no one actually tied their hair with diamonds, especially in a marketplace where they could be so easily lost. They were fake. As were a few other things. “Is that so?” Wolflock repeated, his tone smooth and appeasing. For a moment he would let fly, but then Mothy’s upset face at him being unkind flashed before him. Mothy wouldn’t approve. He finished putting the coins away and gathered his things. “Shame he dashed off after that foreign girl. She’s not half as pretty as us and he would be such a fun pet.” Wolflock felt a bolt of lightning flash through his mind. She… did not...just… say… that. He thought with a painful clarity. His eyebrow twitched. “Is that so?” he snarled through a threatening grin. He was the same height as the young lady, but as he stepped closer, he stood as tall as he could. She grinned back at him as if she thought she was luring him in to set him up for another humiliating fall. “It’s funny you know,” he began, digging his nails into his palm, “as the eldest and heir to half the Felen family estate people think that we only know horses. But I know a herd of cattle when I see one.” 3 Rhiannon D. Elton The red head recoiled, and the other girls stopped their incessant tittering. “Excuse me?” Red scoffed. “You aren’t excused. See, the women of dignity I know, know how to apply makeup in a way that naturally emphasises their best features. They do not slather it on so thick that it weighs more than their jewellery. Also, only low-quality products cause blemishes I’m told. So, clearly your talentless dancing is not fulfilling your fiscal needs.” He rounded from the first to the second. “I also understand that with anything practice makes perfect and judging by how you performed, or rather, didn’t perform earlier, I’d say that you should return to your family. You're going to starve on the streets if you rely on some flighty dream you’re not prepared to put effort into.” The first two had shirked back like cornered mice. To Wolflock's amusement, the one with poor quality attire stood forward like she thought he wouldn’t find anything to say to her. “Just… just no. You’re not good at appraising. Can you even read? Just go and get employment in town, for pity’s sake. I can tell you were swindled on all your jewellery and you made a poor choice in footwear as all of your companions still have tolerable shoes. You clearly can’t tell silk from satin or cotton. 4 The Case of the Bitter Draught Go back to school before you try puffing your chest out as if you’ve no faults.” “Don’t listen to him, girls. He doesn’t know anything!” Red fired up, balling her fists and stomping forward. “Is that so?” Wolflock hissed through a sly smile. “Well, well, well, Miss Red. You, who are the leader of this,” he didn’t know what to call their troop. He merely waved the back of his hand at them. “Tying your hair up with fake gemstones? Adorning yourself with copper painted as gold? Oh yes, I can see the blue tinge it’s left on your skin. Your earrings, bangles and your necklace are all fakes. I’d say the gemstones anywhere on you are coloured glass. Ah and yes,” he pinched the fabric of the layers of her skirt, making her jump back, “as I thought. Even fake fabrics. Not even good fakes. This is barely hessian let alone cotton and silk. The thread count is dismal, and the sensation is enough to make you itch. Is that why you have to taunt and prey on travellers passing though? No boy will pay you any significant attention? They probably can’t stand to be near you. It’s not just your clothing that feels awful to touch, but likely to your personality. Is that why you surround yourself with the sentus-less, the unactionable dreamers, the insecure? You have to surround yourself with those you think are less than 5 Rhiannon D. Elton you because to be in a room of people who are better than you is terrifying. Far too much effort, am I right? And at your heart you know your greatest sin is apathy, closely followed by arrogance.” The red-haired girl and her troop stayed deathly silent. “Oh? Did I miss out that your family are criminals? The only reason you have these possessions is not through an ignorant transaction. Oh no, but rather because your kin counterfeited them. As is evident by the consistent brand of the insignia P.F. on each visible piece.” Wolflock expected the rage in her eyes. He expected the others to back away as they did. He did not expect the wind to whip around her and for her hands to burst into flame. “You’re dead meat, Felen.” Wolflock’s eyes went wide and he stepped back, nearly falling on the stairs, but he felt someone behind him. “Sica, that’s enough. Be gone from my store and be gone with that flame.” Agathail waved her hand over Wolflock’s shoulder and rain began pouring down from a clear blue sky. The red-haired girl snarled, turned on her heel and stormed away with her friends scurrying behind 6 The Case of the Bitter Draught her. They whispered and glared back over their shoulders until they were out of sight. “Didn’t know you had the magic of sight,” Agathail hummed, impressed. “No. It’s the power of deduction. It’s rather simple. Umm… here.” He gave her the coins for Mothy’s gifts. “Can you send it all up to the Silver Ice Hair? And wrap them in something nice. I’m not in the mood to have him wrangle me into more chores.” Agathail shrugged. “Sure. This is a thing I can do. You two are like brothers, I see. You did him a kindness and in return you may have made a dangerous enemy.” It was Wolflock’s turn to shrug. “That’s nothing new. You should hear what I did in my hometown.” He didn’t speak with Agathail for much longer before making his way back to the ship. He wasn’t ready to go back onto the silvery grey ship yet, but he also didn’t want to spend any more time in the markets. Instead, he wandered up and down the docks, watching the comings and goings of the surrounding life. Dock workers were out in droves. They shouted at one another, shooed gulls off fish drying on racks, and flirted with the passengers loitering around the dock. Some children were fishing off the piers. 7 Rhiannon D. Elton Others were chasing off the river gulls, squealing as they came too close to the water. A pair of what Wolflock assumed were ‘local’ boys tried to push each other into the water but both ended up toppling in. Cattle, sheep and goats milled around eating the grass behind the stalls, too dull to know they were to be sold. Even a dog was trotting back and forth, scavenging scraps wherever it could find them. It was all so peaceful… on the surface. Wolflock could see that each dock worker had different tattoos, some rather sinister, such as blades, skulls or gory images. There were clear rankings in their workplace hierarchy that weren't always appreciated. Several workers were jovial to their superior’s faces, but the moment their backs were turned, would scoff, scowl and make rude gestures. Wolflock even saw one of them pocket something out of a crate he was meant to be moving. The children had a similar hierarchy, but it was based on age, then size. None of them were wearing shoes, and they all looked a little too spindly. Homeless. Or orphans judging by their pure pack-like manners. Runaways, Wolflock concluded. Thought they’d join a circus or go and become a performer at the markets and couldn’t find their way 8 The Case of the Bitter Draught home when their bellies started aching. The dog was skinny too. It snarled whenever anyone came near it. It's a stray. Its tail wagging appeared to be more from anxiety than happiness. The livestock seemed to be the only creatures that were truly calm and content. Even if it was only before they were to be separated and sold. Wolflock spied a familiar face amongst the throng of people before him. Yifi was biting a plump lip, looking around with an anxious stare. Her honey brown hair cascaded around her shoulders and her darting eyes looked hazel in the sunlight. She stood between a large dock worker and a stack of crates. “Please, sir,” she pleaded, “it’s fine. I will wait for my friends to-” “Nonsense,” the gruff man growled, “Lemme ‘elp yah get these to yah room. Pretty little thing like you might get a splinta.” “Miss Voof, merry meet,” Wolflock interjected. “I see you need assistance with your belongings. Shall I call the Captain and First Mate to assist? I’m sure it’ll be easier.” “Now listen ’ere you...” “Sorry, good sir. I thought I’d save you the paperwork. We’ve recently had an outbreak on the 9 Rhiannon D. Elton ship of some mysterious disease and quarantine has been a nightmare. Best let the right people handle the right job, am I right?” Only standing five and a half feet tall, and being one third the large man’s width, Wolflock was not physically imposing in the slightest. He knew how to do the bureaucratic tango, though. He also knew how vehemently tradesfolk and labourers despised it. “Sick? Ah… not to worry then. I’m sure your people ‘ave it all in hand. Merry part.” The thick man slumped off, disappointed. Yifi sighed, drawing her hood further over her face. Wolflock noticed she was wearing a bracelet of woven fishing line with little pretty lures hanging from it. “Thank you, Wolflock. I appreciate it. Oh! Here! Take this as thanks.” She dug through one of her three large crates and handed him a pink heart card with white lace. “Ah… Yifi? I don’t think you meant this for me…” “Oh! Oh my, ha. That would have been a shock.” She snatched back the card and tore it up. “Umm… how about this!” She flung a cardboard box into his hands with a little tag attached saying, ‘So you finally write me back’. 10 The Case of the Bitter Draught “What is this?” Wolflock asked as he pried the lid open. “It’s… umm… well you’ll just have to open it and find out,” she huffed, peeking into it to see what it was. It was filled with beautiful stationary. A fresh fountain pen, a black ink pot filled and corked, elegantly bordered envelopes and blank pages. There was also a golden paperweight with Yifi’s initials monogrammed into it. Wolflock picked up a rosewood handled magnifying glass. As he examined it, he also spied a letter opener with the same rosewood handle and a pretty letter sealing kit. “Happy Mabon, Mr Felen. My life is more often improved by your presence than it is diminished. For that I am grateful.” Wolflock thought the stationery kit was handsome. Enough so, that he didn’t feel too awkward about Yifi expressing her gratitude. “Thank you. What is all this though?” he gestured to the crates. Yifi opened her mouth to answer but stopped as she spied someone over Wolflock’s shoulder. Her smile radiated warmth for a moment, but it vanished as she turned to lock the crates again. “Miss Voof!” Slavidus called. Wolflock turned to see he held two little bags in his right hand. “Miss Voof, I’m glad I caught you. Merry meet, Wolflock.” 11 Rhiannon D. Elton He went to continue speaking, but eyed Wolflock again before refraining. “Yifi needs help getting her things on board.” Wolflock folded his arms, disgruntled at not being more privy to Slavidus’ intended conversation. He scanned the first mate. He had a lump in his back pocket smaller than a pocket watch but larger than a locket. The two bags he held were tied with a cute ribbon that Wolflock had seen earlier at a confectionary stall. He didn’t know what was in the back pocket, but he knew Slavidus didn’t want to share his treats with anyone but Yifi. “Aye. And a good thing to want to,” he mumbled as he and Yifi smiled at one another. Wolflock tapped his foot and scoffed at the saccharine display. Slavidus shook his head and waved to Geagle, who was holding the cargo logbook close to his side. “Geagle! Come help Mr Felen take Miss Voof’s things to the hull. There’s a good lad. Shall we away for a late lunch?” he held out his arm for Yifi to take. “But-I-Slav-No!” But they had already walked into the crowd of people watching a juggler on the dock and couldn’t hear his protestations. “If you just-” 12 The Case of the Bitter Draught “I know how to lift a box!” Wolflock snapped, dipping down and using his back to lift. Geagle had placed the ship’s cargo log on top. It was a plain brown book with the starting date pyrographed into the cover and spine. Wolflock thought it was odd that Geagle would have it so close to him. Perhaps he’s lost it in the past and is being cautious. “These boxes are pretty light,” the thin-haired man chortled. Wolflock felt his arms straining. They got it into the hull and Wolflock panted. “Are you well, Mr Wolflock?” “Fine. I'm… Not one for lifting boxes like this.” “Well… ah… I’ll go get the rest. They is pretty light for me.” Wolflock nodded, unable to speak further. As Geagle left, Wolflock glanced around. The hull was fuller than he’d seen it. Bags of grains, barrels of vegetables and crates of goodness knows what else filled the room to where it was claustrophobic. He took a moment to look at who had received good besides Yifi. Nan Ji had a few more boxes of herbs. Froderyk and Fuhji had some intricate trunks, most likely with Fuhji's returned belongings. Stra had three new nondescript chests. Veluse had a new box with fresh paints, and Dlumi had a small bundle of letters. 13 Rhiannon D. Elton Wolflock took the letter opener from the stationary Yifi had given him and began unwinding the screws on the lock. Yifi had wanted to hide this, and he wanted to know why. Before he could finish, Geagle came down with the last two boxes. “Thanks for waiting, Mr Wolflock.” Wolflock sighed and pretended to help him lower the boxes. “That’s about the last of it. Best yeh be going upstairs now.” “I’m fine down here thanks. It’s nice and quiet.” Geagle bit his lip, looking everywhere except at Wolflock. “I… umm… I can’t leave yeh down here alone. Captain doesn’t like that.” “I’m sure he’ll be fine with it. He normally lets Mothy and I stay down here.” “I… umm… I,” Geagle shuffled from one foot to the other, “I can’t…” “Wolflock? What in blue blazes are yeh doin’ down there! Geagle don’ listen to ‘im,” Grogen stomped down the stairs and clapped Geagle on the shoulder. “He’s up to mischief. C’mon, you. You’re ‘elping me hang up decorations.” Wolflock groaned. “I was just having fun.” “All a’yeh get outta ‘ere. C’mon,” Grogen waved again, waiting for both younger men to relocate. 14 The Case of the Bitter Draught Wolflock started to make his way to his room, but Grogen grabbed him by the back of his collar. “Oh no yeh don’t.” “You weren’t serious about me helping, were you?” “O' course I was. Your idle hands are far more dangerous than the mischief yeh can get up to under me nose. Upstairs with yeh.” Wolflock proceeded to grumble and complain for the next few hours. He was forced to hang up strings of sticky cords from the central mast, around the taffrails and let the rest trail in the water. They were soaked in a liquid meant to attract a particular type of glowing river insect. He hung streamers of paper leaves between the sticky cords like a spider web. The goods the passengers purchased while ashore were delivered, including Mothy’s Mabon gifts for everyone. As he was hanging ribbons of gold, red and orange around the wreaths of wheat Grogen had hung around the dining hall, Mothy came back on board. Wolflock noted that his shoulders were slumped, and his expression was distant. “Things didn’t go well?” he asked as Mothy made his way towards the dining hall. “I couldn’t find her. I really wanted to apologise.” 15 Rhiannon D. Elton “You’ll get your chance,” Wolflock shrugged. “And if she still says no then we’re only going to be on the ship for a month more, then you’ll never have to see her again.” Mothy frowned in thought, shook his head and pushed passed into the dining hall. Wolflock looked back at Grogen, who rolled his eyes. “Go on then. I’ll catch yeh for clean up tomorrow.” The rest of the crew and company came on board, but Nan Ji ushered his children downstairs before Mothy could catch Nü. “Let’s go and watch the launch. I know a pretty good spot,” Wolflock grinned as Mothy passed him a tea. “Sure. Sounds good,” he sighed. Grogen came back to the kitchen and soon the scrumptious smells of pumpkin, pastries, and baked citrus followed them, even as they climbed the rigging to the crow’s nest. Cinnamon, nutmeg, cardamom and aniseed incenses and tea were being passed out below to everyone. The Silver Ice Hair’s pristine white sails dropped, the ornate anchor weighed, and the captain shouted orders to the crew as they organised to sail. Wolflock had seen them at it for weeks now, so he had a good idea of what each did. The excitement of 16 The Case of the Bitter Draught the launch and pulling away from the Krieger Zwerg Watchtower brought a smile back to Mothy’s face. They both agreed it had been nice to have solid ground underfoot for a few hours. They also agreed that being back on the ship brought a sense of relief. The game began below as the feast was prepared. A few of the passengers were carrying around brown bottles that Wolflock hadn’t seen on the ship before. He figured that they must be part of the new cargo. The children ran around pretending to fly on brooms, jumping over shortly stacked poles. Nan Ji chased his son’s around with one of the brown bottles and looked happier than Wolflock had ever seen him. Some of the adults tried walking across a balancing beam, laughing as they toppled off, especially when Froderyk fell three times in a row. Mothy watched dolefully as Nü tried to beat Slavidus’ time for a game where you swept marbles into a bucket. Parihaan couldn’t seem to get a single one in, but she seemed to think it was hilarious and Yifi giggled with her. Wolflock got sick of his friend’s moping and dragged him downstairs as the sun set. Twelve hours of daylight had passed them, and now twelve hours of night lay ahead. They joined in on a game where the winner had to dehusk five corn cobs the fastest, which Hognut 17 Rhiannon D. Elton won every single time. Mothy claimed that his pipe gave him the ability to strip the husk off a corn in the blink of an eye. The Captain had secured a particularly fat sheep to roast, as well as for the wool to be spun by whoever was interested. The smell of rosemary, garlic, and lamb tantalised the nostrils of every single person on the ship. Before the feast could begin, the captain wanted everyone to gather on the deck with a lantern. Slavidus took the helm as the captain called for the entire company to snuff their lights. The ship plunged into darkness and all Wolflock could hear was the slosh of water against the ship. Then, very slowly, gold, white and orange lights started to climb up the sticky cords he’d tied earlier. Tiny river grubs inched their way to the mast, gently illuminating the ship in their twinkling light. The sight was beautiful. Wolflock looked to see Mothy’s face, but he was looking at Nü. “And now, company of the Silver Ice Hair, I welcome you to join us under the magic of the night to the Mabon feast.” The crowd cheered and went inside the dining hall to a stunning sight. Through the windows they could see the glittering streams, giving the room a sparkling effect. The crew had tied ribbons from the 18 The Case of the Bitter Draught central candelabra to the walls, making the ceiling look like the underneath of a giant apple. The two long tables had been pushed together to form one big banquet table and bundles of gifts laid over a trestle table to the side. Wolflock felt a pang of guilt and he hoped that no one got him anything. They took their seats, Wolflock sat at the far end next to Mothy, with Veluse on one side and Tanni on the other. His gut twisted. The full-bodied smells flooding his nostrils made him hungry, but those memories of being made to eat more than he wanted to also came flooding back. Something was different though. The people around the table were talking, laughing, and picking at the grapes and nuts laid out. His family would have spoken quietly to each other, gossiping and making suspicious eyes at him. He was jerked back to the present by Froderyk shouting at the other end of the table to Hognut who was sitting two seats away from Mothy. Grogen was tuning his guitar by the Captain and Haatji had a drum she was tapping now and then. Perhaps this will be different. Captain Blutro stood up, tapping his knife against a special silver goblet. “Welcome, everyone. As is Mabon custom, we all have to stare at this amazing food for another half 19 Rhiannon D. Elton an hour before we can tuck in. But we hold ourselves back for an important reason. To honour the earth, the farms, the forests, the sky, and especially the river, we sacrifice a little time and give thanks for this year gone. So, let’s go around the table and give thanks for our most special thing or things in the past year. I’ll go first. I am thankful for my delightful crew of rag-tag scoundrels-” The crew around the table cheered and clapped, hooting loudly. Geagle seemed to make a bit more noise than was necessary. “-And of course, I’m grateful to our protector and guide, Houl. May his blessings continue until I can thank him again next year.” The Captain sat down and Slavidus rose. Wolflock saw him fiddling with something in his back pocket. “I can never top your speeches, Captain. I am…” he looked at Yifi and blushed, “I am grateful for… being able to be your loyal first mate. May we continue to have Houl’s blessings and our adventures.” He finished quickly and sat down, avoiding Yifi’s troubled eyes. Grogen stood up next and strummed his guitar. “I’m grateful for me angelic voice.” Everyone laughed as he made it as rough and gruff as he could, but he 20 The Case of the Bitter Draught strummed a few chords for the company and sat back down as they applauded. Froderyk and Fuhji stood up together, which seemed to be necessary as Froderyk wobbled on the spot. “I am so happy-” Froderyk hiccupped. “We are so happy we can be honest with you all. We’ve made such good friends and we hope that we’ll stay friends when we finish our journey,” Fuhji interrupted him and tugged him back into his seat. “Yes!” he burped. “That.” Wolflock glanced around the table at the responses to the odd behaviour. The Captain looked furious, Slavidus looked confused, but Yifi, Nan Ji and Geagle looked away. Parihaan’s expression was odd. As if it were a mixture of amusement and concern. Nan Ji stood up next, followed by Nü, Gege and Didi. “We call this festival Qiūfēn in Shrùikèn. I,” he slurred, “Am grateful I even have children in the first place! Who would have thought such a pretty wife would have chosen me? I am grateful for the time I spent with her.” He sat back down clumsily and rolled a brown bottle in his hands. 21 Rhiannon D. Elton Nü stood like a marble statue, not making eye contact with anyone. “I am grateful for my family and friends.” “I am grateful for my father,” both of her brother’s said, causing silent tears to roll down their father’s cheeks. Matroos, a crewman from Quarenth stood and said he was thankful for the river and the new shoes the Captain had gotten him for his birthday. It made Wolflock’s gut turn. It sounded like Myna. What was he thankful for? For once in his life he could say things that meant something to him, but it was foolish. All the answers going through his head were nonsense. Parihaan rose, blushing as she glanced around. “I’m grateful that the folks on this ship can still make a lady feel loved.” Geagle helped her down and took his turn. “I’m grateful for all the love in my life!” His ears turned bright red and Wolflock saw the Captain had been watching everyone carefully. They caught each other's eye knowingly before continuing to observe the room. Haatji giggled next to him, standing up and glancing about the room from behind her translucent orange veil. “I’m grateful for new experiences and new friends.” 22 The Case of the Bitter Draught Wolflock couldn’t help but notice that she slurred when she projected her voice across the table. “I’m grateful to have the most charming and inspiring company to paint,” Veluse smiled with a great flourishing of hands. Wolflock’s gut clenched. It was his turn. He stood up slowly, trying to think of what to say. “I…” he mumbled, looking at Mothy’s sad eyes. “I…” The Captain looked at him with the same stern look his father would look at him with. He felt his knees crumble. “I… I’m grateful for my writing implements, the fairy dust lanterns and the ship’s giant cooking pot.” Wolflock felt all their eyes burning into him. It was just like his aunts and cousins. A mixture of anger, embarrassment and defiance filled his chest, and he felt his face grow red. “I’m grateful for this silly festival to be over.” He couldn’t sit. He couldn’t stay. He couldn’t breathe. Without another word he stood up and stalked to the door with his shoulders hunched up to his ears. He couldn’t. He couldn’t say what he really wanted to say. They’d all judge him, and he’d worked so hard to be liked lately. They’d desert him and ostracise him. He’d be alone again and have to retreat away for 23 Rhiannon D. Elton another month while they sailed away. He could see it all now and his gut twisted into knots at the thought. Wolflock felt the sting of the cold Autumn air on his face and hands and realised he was holding his breath. He exhaled fog as he moved to the front of the ship, gripping the railing and closing his eyes to clear his mind. He’d only felt this once before when his father enrolled him into the local school after the men abducted his mother. It was during the Mabon celebration that he’d said he was grateful for his new chemistry set. All his other classmates started avoiding him because he was wealthier than them. They made fun of him for not saying he was grateful for the friends he’d made. Stupid jokes circulated about him being a chemistry set, whatever that meant, and he went home crying. His father soon organised a private tutor, and he didn’t have to see those classmates ever again. He could see it all happening again though. He’d be honest and he’d be left alone again, but this time he actually liked the people around him. He’d worked hard to make friends. Perhaps that is the problem… He had started to care. He shook his head, his black hair blowing back into place from his face as the ship sliced through the 24 The Case of the Bitter Draught glittering dark water below. As he exhaled, he knew he’d had to nip that in the bud. He’d have to work on it to make sure he went back to seeing the other people on board as specimens and scientific examples. It would certainly make him feel safer. Then he’d be able to play along but remain unscathed by their negative opinions. He’d think far more clearly without all those messy and irrational emotions clouding his mind. Music exploded from the dining hall along with raucous cheering and song. It was loud enough to snap Wolflock from his thoughts. Some of the voices shouted something about dancing under the stars, so he thought it best to move away. The last thing he wanted was to explain himself to anyone. As he made his way down to his cabin, he made up his mind. He would not have any longer friends. He would not try. It was too complicated. He closed his door and went to bed, pretending to sleep for hours as the party carried on upstairs. It all went quiet in the late hours of the night as people began moving to their cabins. Wolflock heard his door open and, thinking it was Mothy, continued to pretend to sleep. The intruder, who was much larger 25 Rhiannon D. Elton than Mothy, came in, closed the door and sat on the edge of his bed, sighing. It’s Dlumi or a crew member, he thought. Wolflock heard them run their fingers over their head and huff in frustration. Just as he was about to roll over and tell them off for being there, the person spoke. “Are you up, Mr Felen?” Captain Blutro whispered. Wolflock rolled over and sat up, wide awake. Why was the captain in his room? “Someone has done something.” “What are you saying, Captain?” “I’m saying I have a crime I need solved and you’re the only one I trust to find it out.” 26 The Case of the Bitter Draught Get More of the Magic & Mystery… subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter If you want more clues, more magic and more mystery, let me know by joining our mystery subscribers. You’ll get clues, maps, sketches, behind the scenes stories, lore and much more! You’ll also be the first to know when a new story is coming out so you can solve the mystery before your friends. If you sign up with the magical link below, you’ll also get a free downloadable map to follow Wolflock’s journey to Mystentine University. subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter 27 Rhiannon D. Elton Thank you for being part of the magic! If you’d like to support and independently published author please purchase the full story with the link below. Australia’s independent authors need the support of their local community to continue to produce the books we all love. Get the full mystery here: THE WOLFLOCK CASES BOOK 4 THE CASE OF THE BITTER DRAUGHT www.rhiannoneltonauthor.com RhiDElton RhiannonEltonAuthor RhiDElton rhiannoneltonauthor Rhiannon D. Elton Rhi DElton 28 The Case of the Bitter Draught THE WOLFLOCK CASES 1. The Case of the Captain's Hair - Now Available 2. The Case of Mothy – Now Available 3. The Case of the Curse of Houl – Now Available 4. The Case of the Bitter Draught – Now Available 5. The Study in Silver - 2020 6. The Case of the Lost Mermaid - 2020 7. The Case of the Pisces Moon –2020 8. The Case of the Haemophageous Equine - 2021 9. The Case of the Lost Antrum - 2021 10. The Case of the Mountain's Monster - 2021 Due to the catastrophic bushfires the Wolflock Cases release schedule has been pushed back. I’m sorry for the delay but when my editor’s home is threatened, and my country is on fire my daemon hides in a cupboard and won’t help me write. Thank you for being patient and understanding. Rhiannon D. Elton 2 
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